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URBAN SPACES OF DISSENT: 
LESSONS FROM THE ARAB SPRING
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MOTIVATION | Established    in  2015 by the UN Habitat, 
the Arab Ministerial Forum for Housing and Urban Development is 
tasked to address common urban challenges and opportunities in the 
Arab world. One of its goals is for cities to provide “open and safe 
public spaces, and setting planning and design standards for them.” 
This project can help build standards to harness the potential of public 
space for safe and productive civic discourse and expression in a region 
largely lacking such characteristics. 
PROTEST SITE CASES | The string of protests 
that rocked the Arab world in 2011 was a dramatic manifestation of civic 
demonstrations in public spaces across the Middle East and North Africa. 
The sites that played an especially important role  are the test cases for 
this study and were analyzed based on their historical context, spatial 
context, design elements, and events of the Arab Spring.
Scarcity of public space Spotlight for the powerless
Neoliberal development and policy Civic engagement
Grievances of the unrepresented Right to the city, nation, heritage
NATIONAL 
SQUARES
  
ARAB  SPRING  
PROTEST  SITES
Name May First Square
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space French colonial rule
Area (meters2) 8,000
Peak Protest Size 3,000
Name Al-Dakhliya Circle
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space British paradigm 
Area (meters2) 17,000
Peak Protest Size 6,000
Name Tahrir Square
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space Iraqi Republic 
Area (meters2) 27,000
Peak Protest Size 100,000
Name Pearl Roundabout
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space global British paradigm
Area (meters2) 58,000
Peak Protest Size 150,000
Name Courthouse Square
Type of Space waterfront plaza, parking
Origin of Space Italian colonial rule
Area (meters2) 17,000
Peak Protest Size 6,000
Name Tahrir Square
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space Ottoman Empire
Area (meters2) 53,000
Peak Protest Size 200,000
Name Al-Erada Square
Type of Space waterfront plaza
Origin of Space global British paradigm
Area (meters2) 13,000
Peak Protest Size 20,000
Name Bab el-Had Square
Type of Space plaza, gardens, parking 
Origin of Space French colonial rule
Area (meters2) 29,000
Peak Protest Size 15,000
Name Tahrir Square
Type of Space traffic circle
Origin of Space Yemen Arab Republic 
Area (meters2) 20,000
Peak Protest Size 20,000
Name Avenue Habib Bourguiba 
Type of Space boulevard, small plaza
Origin of Space French colonial rule
Area (meters2) 33,000
Peak Protest Size 15,000
Al-Maquar  Royal Court compound
Nationally historical/political signiﬁcance, large space allocation potential
Al-Balad  Historic Downtown 
Historical and cultural signiﬁcance, origin place of Amman
Abdali  Major development project
Proximity to sites of national political signiﬁcance (Parliament, Ministry of Justice)
Al-Dakhliya Circle  Arab Spring protest site
Proximity to site of political signiﬁcance, interchange for vehicles
City Center of Amman, Jordan
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMMAN | A national 
square in Jordan should aim to aim to create civic engagement in a unifying 
place where public dialogue at a national scale can happen.
ENGENDER 
NATIONAL 
SIGNIFICANCE
FACILITATE 
CIVIC 
ENGAGEMENT
REFLECT 
NATIONAL 
VALUES
PROMOTE 
SAFETY
Potential locations for a Jordanian national square:
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